River Region High School Grant Qualify for up to $1,740 per quarter toward your tuition.

At South University, Montgomery, we’re committed to providing you with the education you need to pursue the career you want. Discover an extensive program offering and flexible learning options like evening, weekend and online courses. Our faculty and staff create a welcoming environment with one-on-one support and mentorship from enrollment through to graduation, giving you the opportunity to build practical, competitive skills for pursuing and growing your career.

Eligibility Requirements

To qualify you must:

> Be a high school or home school graduate or GED recipient in Autauga, Elmore, Lowndes or Montgomery County
> Be a first-time college student (high school dual-enrollment students are eligible)
> Have a cumulative GPA of 2.0 at high school graduation
> Be accepted into an undergraduate program at South University, Montgomery
> Have a signed Memorandum of Understanding on file

To receive grant disbursements after your first term, you must:

> Pass all courses in your prior term with a C or better
> Maintain Satisfactory Academic Progress requirements
> Maintain at least part-time enrollment

Grant Details:

You may be eligible for a grant toward tuition and fees of up to:

- $1,740 per quarter if you pursue a bachelor’s degree in:
  > Business Administration (BBA)
  > Healthcare Management (BS)
  > Information Technology (BS)
  > Psychology (BA)
  > Public Health (BS)
  > Criminal Justice (BS)

- $1,668 per quarter in the Medical Assisting (AS) program

- $1,404 per quarter in the Physical Therapist Assistant (AS) program

Take the Next Step at South University, Montgomery

Find the right program for you and learn more about financial aid options, including the River Region High School Grant.

Visit SouthUniversity.edu/Montgomery or call 866-242-2117 today.

1 Grant is issued per credit hours, up to 12 hours. 2 See full eligibility and conditions requirements in the River Region High School Grant Memorandum of Understanding. 3 Financial aid is available to those who qualify.

Programs, credential levels, technology, and scheduling options vary by school and are subject to change. Not all programs are available to residents of all U.S. states. South University, Montgomery, 5355 Vaughn Rd., Montgomery, AL 36116. © 2022 South University. All rights reserved.